Perek X
Daf 93 Amud a
HALAKHA

As long as Shimon has not yet taken possession of
it – ﬠד ׁ ֶש ּל ֹא ֶה ֱחזִ יק ָ ּב ּה וכו׳:ַ If one purchases a parcel of
land from another by means of one of the accepted
methods of acquisition, but before he makes use of
the land disputants arise to challenge the seller’s ownership of the property, the purchaser may cancel the
sale, and the seller must refund his money. However,
according to the Rosh, the purchaser can only renege
on the transaction if he has not yet paid for the property (see Sefer Me’irat Einayim). If the purchaser already
made use of the land, even if he merely walked its
perimeter and leveled it with the rest of the property,
he can no longer withdraw from the transaction. It
appears that this is the case even if the sale was guaranteed, as the halakha generally follows statements
introduced with the phrase: There are those who say
(Rambam Sefer Kinyan, Hilkhot Mekhira 19:2; Shulĥan
Arukh, Ĥoshen Mishpat 226:5).
LANGUAGE

Sack [ĥaita] – יתא
ָ ְחי:ַ The Arukh explains this word
to mean a skin that was normally used to carry wine
or water.

 ַﬠד ׁ ֶש ּל ֹא ֶה ֱחזִ יק ָ ּב ּה – יָ כוֹל,יקין
ִ ֲﬠ ִס
 ִמ ׁ ּ ֶש ֶה ֱחזִ יק ָ ּב ּה – ֵאינוֹ יָ כוֹל,ַל ֲחזוֹר ּבוֹ
יתא
ָ ְ ַחי:יה
ּ  ִמ ׁ ּשוּם דְּ ָא ַמר ֵל,ַל ֲחזוֹר ּבוֹ
ימת ַמ ֲחזִ יק
ַ  ו ֵּמ ֵא.יט ֵרי ָס ְב ַר ְּת וְ ַק ִ ּב ַיל ְּת
ְ דְּ ִק
. ָ ּב ּה – ִמ ִּכי דָּ יֵ ׁיש ַא ִּמצְ ֵרי

disputantsN i.e., individuals who dispute Reuven’s ownership of
the field, as long as Shimon has not yet taken possession of it,HN
he can renege on the deal. However, once he has taken possession,
Shimon cannot renege on the deal, because at that point the seller,
Reuven, can say to him: You agreed to a sack [ĥaita]L of knotsN and
you received it, i.e., since you purchased the field with no guarantee,
you understood that it was a risky investment. The Gemara asks:
And from when is Shimon considered to have taken possession of
the property?N The Gemara answers: It is from when he walks the
boundariesN of the land to inspect it.

ּ  ֲא ִפ:יכא דְּ ָא ְמ ִרי
,יל ּו ְ ּב ַא ֲח ָריוּת נַ ִמי
ָּ  ִאThere are those who say that even if Reuven sold him the field with a
ּ
. ְ ַא ֲחוֵ י ִט ְיר ּ ָפךְ וַ ֲא ׁ ַש ֵלם ָלך:יה
ּ  דְּ ָא ַמר ֵלguarantee, Shimon may not demand a refund immediately when he
discovers that there are disputants, as Reuven can say to Shimon:
Show me your document of authorization to repossess property
from me, and I will pay you.N

mishna

In the case of one who was married to three
נָשים
ִ ׁ נָשוּי ׁ ָשל ֹ ֹׁש
ׂ מתני׳ ִמי ׁ ֶש ָהיָ ה
women and died and the marriage contract
 וְ ׁ ֶשל זוֹ, ְּכתו ָ ּּב ָת ּה ׁ ֶשל זוֹ ָמנֶ ה,ּו ֵמת
of this wife was for one hundred dinars and the marriage contract of
 וְ ֵאין ׁ ָשם, וְ ׁ ֶשל זוֹ ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש ֵמאוֹת,אתיִ ם
ַ  ָמthis second wife was for two hundred dinars, and the marriage con.חוֹל ִקין ְ ּב ׁ ָשוֶ ה
ְ –  ֶא ָּלא ָמנֶ הtract of this third wife was for three hundred, and all three contracts
were issued on the same date so that none of the wives has precedence
over any of the others, and the total value of the estate is only one
hundred dinars, the wives divide the estate equally.

NOTES

It emerged that he had disputants [asikin] – יָ צְ א ּו ָﬠ ָליו ֲﬠ ִס ִיקין: The it is a tied sack full of air. This is also the interpretation of Rabbeinu
meaning of the term asikin is unclear. Some commentaries explain Yehonatan. In the Nimmukei Yosef on Bava Kamma it is interpreted
that creditors of Reuven came to repossess the field from the as a tied sack whose contents are unknown.
purchaser. The author of Sefer HaIttur cites ge’onim who explain that
And from when is Shimon considered to have taken possession
asikin are individuals who dispute the seller’s claim of ownership to
of the property – ימת ַמ ֲחזִ יק ָ ּב ּה
ַ ו ֵּמ ֵא: Tosafot wondered why this
the tract of land. In that case, the purchaser can claim that although
question is necessary here, as the halakhot of property posseshe purchased the land with no guarantee and consequently took
sion and acquisition are clearly delineated in a mishna in tractate
upon himself the risk that creditors may come and repossess the
Bava Batra (42a). They cite the opinion of the Rabbi Yitzĥak ben
land from him, he did not take it upon himself to litigate with
Mordekhai, that what is being discussed here is not how the purdisputants (see Beit Yosef, citing Rabbeinu Yeruĥam).
chaser can acquire the property. Rather, although he has already
As long as Shimon has not yet taken possession of it –  ַﬠד ׁ ֶשלּ ֹאacquired the property, he may still renege on the deal until he takes
ה ֱחזִ יק ָ ּב ּה:ֶ According to Rashi, this refers to a case where the action to begin to tend to it, which demonstrates his intention to
purchaser has not yet paid for the property. Consequently, the keep the property; it is this action that is being defined here. Many
purchaser is not the legal owner of the property, and Abaye’s point other early authorities (see Meiri) oﬀer a similar explanation.
is that although the Sages cursed one who reneges on a verbal
pledge to carry out a transaction (see Bava Metzia 44a), that does
not apply here, because the purchaser is backing out because of
the concern that the property will be taken from him (Tosafot;
see Talmidei Rabbeinu Yona). However, most early authorities (see
Ramban and Ra’ah) explain that this refers to a case where the
purchaser has already paid for the land, and Abaye’s point is that
even though he has already acquired it, he can still force the seller
to take back his land and return the money.
It is explained in the Sefer HaIttur that while land is normally
acquired with money or a deed, in this case, because the purchaser could be facing a potential loss, it was determined that the
transaction would not be considered complete until the purchaser
performs an act denoting ownership.
A sack of knots – יט ֵרי
ְ חיְ ָיתא דְּ ִק:ַ Rashi understood this to mean a
sack full of knots. The Rivan interprets it as an empty, tied sack. In
his commentary on tractate Bava Kamma (9a), Rashi explains that
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Walks the boundaries – דָּ יֵ ׁיש ַא ִּמצְ ֵרי: The commentaries suggest
various explanations of this expression. Some explain it to mean
that the purchaser walks around the boundaries of the field to see
what kind of work needs to be done (Tosafot). Others say that he
repairs the boundary markers (Ritva). The Rif and Rambam explain
that the neighboring field belongs to the purchaser as well, and
he removes the boundary markers between the two fields in order
to conjoin them.
Show me your document of authorization to repossess property from me and I will pay you – א ֲחוֵ י ִט ְיר ּ ָפ ְך וַ ֲא ׁ ַש ֵּלם ָל ְך:
ַ Once
Shimon has taken possession of the field, he may not renege on
the deal until the field is actually repossessed by Reuven’s creditors,
as it is not clear in advance that Reuven’s creditors will be granted
the right to repossess the field. Once Reuven’s creditors legally
repossess the field, the court must write a document authorizing
Shimon to repossess property belonging to Reuven as compensation for his loss.

נוֹט ֶלת
ֶ אתיִ ם – ׁ ֶשל ָמנֶ ה
ַ ָהי ּו ׁ ָשם ָמ
– אתיִ ם וְ ׁ ֶשל ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש ֵמאוֹת
ַ  ׁ ֶשל ָמ,ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ִשים
 ָהי ּו ׁ ָשם ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש.ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ָֹשה ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ָֹשה ׁ ֶשל זָ ָהב
 וְ ׁ ֶשל,נוֹט ֶלת ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ִשים
ֶ ֵמאוֹת – ׁ ֶשל ָמנֶ ה
אתיִ ם ָמנֶ ה וְ ׁ ֶשל ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש ֵמאוֹת ׁ ִש ׁ ּ ָשה
ַ ָמ
.ׁ ֶשל זָ ָהב

If there were two hundred dinarsN in the estate, the one whose
marriage contract was for one hundred dinars takes fifty dinars,
while those whose contracts were for two hundred and three
hundred dinars take three dinars of gold each, which are the
equivalent of seventy-five silver dinars. If there were three hundred dinars in the estate, the one whose marriage contract was for
one hundred dinars takes fifty dinars, the one whose contract was
for two hundred dinars takes one hundred dinars, and the one
whose contract was for three hundred dinars takes six dinars of
gold, the equivalent of one hundred and fifty silver dinars.

יחת ּו אוֹ
ֲ  ּ ִפ, וְ ֵכן ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ָֹשה ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטיל ּו ַל ִּכיסSimilarly, three individuals who deposited money into a purse,N
i.e., invested diﬀerent amounts of money into a joint business
.חוֹל ִקין
ְ הוֹתיר ּו – ָּכךְ ֵהן
ִ
venture: If they incurred a loss or earned a profit, and now choose
to dissolve the partnership, they divide the assets in this manner,
i.e., based upon the amount that each of them initially invested in
the partnership.
נוֹט ֶלת ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ִשים?! ְּת ָל ִתין
ֶ גמ׳ ׁ ֶשל ָמנֶ ה
!ו ְּת ָל ָתא וְ ִת ְיל ָּתא הוּא דְּ ִאית ָל ּה

gemara

The Gemara asks about the halakha in the
case where the estate has two hundred
dinars, in which case the wife whose marriage contract was for one
hundred dinars receives fifty dinars. Why should the wife whose
marriage contract was for one hundred take fifty? She should
have the right to collect only thirty-three and one-third dinars.N
Since her claim is only for the first hundred dinars, and all three
women have an equal right to this first hundred, it stands to reason
that it should be divided equally between the three of them.

NOTES

If there were two hundred dinars, etc. – אתיִ ם וכו׳
ַ הי ּו ׁ ָשם ָמ:ָ This
ruling is based on the assumption that each of the marriage
contracts imposes a lien on a diﬀerent amount of the husband’s
property, and each woman has a right to collect her share only
from the amount of property that is liened to her marriage contract. However, the details of the mishna do not reconcile well
with this assumption, and consequently Shmuel and Rav Ya’akov
of Nehar Pekod had to interpret the mishna as addressing a
special case in which the property is divided in a non-standard
way, either due to an agreement between the wives or due to
the manner in which the property became available.
Rav Sa’adia Gaon writes that there is a way to interpret the
mishna in accordance with one uniform principle without having to rely on the solutions oﬀered in the Gemara. He posits
the following: Each woman whose marriage contract is either
equal to or greater than the value of the estate divides the assets
with the others based on the total number of women, while
the amounts exceeding the value of the marriage contract are
divided based on the respective ratios of the marriage contracts.
Therefore, if the estate consists of just one hundred dinars, it is
divided equally among the three wives, since the least valuable
contract is equal to the value of the estate. If the inheritance
consists of two hundred, the first hundred is divided equally
among the wives, while the second hundred is split as follows:
The first woman, whose marriage contract is one-sixth of the
total amount owed to all the women for their marriage contracts,
receives one-sixth of the amount above one hundred dinars,
which is sixteen and two-thirds dinars, bringing her total to fifty
dinars. The remainder of the second hundred dinars is divided
equally between the other wives, which brings their totals to
seventy-five dinars each. If three hundred dinars are available, a
sum equal to the largest of the marriage contracts, they divide
the entire sum based on their respective ratios: The first woman
receives one-sixth, which is fifty dinars; the second receives onethird, which is one hundred dinars; and the third woman receives
one-half, which is one hundred and fifty dinars.

Similarly, three individuals who deposited money into a
purse – וְ ֵכן ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ָֹשה ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטיל ּו ַל ִּכיס: The commentaries agree that
in the case of dissolving a partnership, the partners divide the
assets in proportion to their respective shares. However, this
interpretation does not fit well with the word similarly in the
mishna, which indicates that the partners divide their business
assets in the same way that wives would divide their husband’s
estate. Rabbeinu Ĥananel explains that the word similarly in the
mishna indicates only that the case of the business partners is
similar to the case of the wives in that the assets are distributed
based upon the amounts of their initial investments; however, it
is not meant to indicate that the methods of dividing the assets
are identical.
Thirty-three and one-third dinars, etc. – ת ָל ִתין ו ְּת ָל ָתא וכו׳:ְּ Most
of the commentaries follow the opinion of Rashi and the Rif, who
explain that according to the mishna, each woman has a lien
on a sum corresponding to the value of her marriage contract,
but not on the entire estate. For this reason, when the estate is
valued at one hundred dinars, the lien imposed by each marriage
contract is for the entire sum, and all the women divide that
amount equally. When the estate is worth two hundred, all the
women have a lien on the first hundred dinars, which are divided
equally among them.
However, the woman whose marriage contract was for only
one hundred dinars has no claim on the estate’s second hundred
dinars, and that second hundred is divided equally among the
other two women. Consequently, the first woman should receive
thirty-three and one-third, and the others should each receive
eighty-three and one-third. When the estate consists of three
hundred dinars, the first wife still only receives thirty-three and
one-third and the second wife eighty-three and one-third. The
third wife receives one-third of the first hundred, one half of the
second hundred, and the entire third hundred, adding up to a
total of one hundred and eighty-three and one-third.
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NOTES

Where the wife whose contract was for two hundred writes,
etc. – אתיִ ם וכו׳
ַ כוֹת ֶבת ַ ּב ֲﬠ ַלת ָמ
ֶ ב:ּ ְ According to the Ritva, the wife
whose contract was for three hundred dinars must have also
agreed to this arrangement, because she should not be forced
to incur a loss due to the fact that another wife waived some of
her own rights. The Meiri holds that since the third wife saw that
the second wife consented and remained silent, it is as if she also
agreed to relinquish some of her share.

אתיִ ם
ַ כוֹת ֶבת ַ ּב ֲﬠ ַלת ָמ
ֶ  ְ ּב: ָא ַמר ׁ ְשמו ֵּאלShmuel said: This is a case where the wife whose contract
N
ְ ְל ַב ֲﬠ ַלת ָמנֶ ה ״דִּ ין ו ְּד ָב ִרים ֵאין ִלי ִﬠ ָּמךwas for two hundred writes a document to the wife whose
contract was for one hundred dinars: I do not have any legal
.ְ ּב ָמנֶ ה״
dealings or involvement with you with regard to the first
hundred dinars. Since she relinquished her share in the first
hundred dinars, only two claimants remain, the one whose
contract was for one hundred and the one whose contract
was for three hundred, and they divide it equally between
them.
אתיִ ם וְ ׁ ֶשל
ַ  ׁ ֶשל ָמ:ימא ֵס ָיפא
ָ  ֵא, ִאי ָה ִכיThe Gemara asks: If that is so, say the latter clause of that very
. ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש ֵמאוֹת – ׁ ָשל ֹ ֹׁש ׁ ָשל ֹ ֹׁש ׁ ֶשל זָ ָהבsame statement in the mishna, where it states that the wife
whose contract was for two hundred and the one whose
! ָהא ָס ְל ַק ְּת נַ ְפ ׁ ָשךְ ִמ ָּינ ּה:ימא ָל ּה
ָ ֵּת
contract was for three hundred take three dinars of gold
each. This is diﬃcult, because the wife whose contract was for
three hundred should be able to say to the wife whose contract
was for two hundred: You have removed yourself from the
first hundred dinars, and so you have a claim only against
the remaining hundred. It should follow that the wife whose
contract was for three hundred should take one hundred in
total, fifty from the first hundred and fifty from the second
hundred, and the one whose contract was for two hundred
should receive only fifty, which is half of the second hundred.
״מדִּ ין ו ְּד ָב ִרים הוּא
ִ : ִמ ׁ ּשוּם דְּ ָא ְמ ָרה ָל ּהThe Gemara answers: This is not so, because the wife whose
. דִּ ְס ִל ִיקי נַ ְפ ׁ ַשאי״contract was for two hundred can say to the wife whose contract was for three hundred: I have removed myself only from
legal dealings or involvement, i.e., I have not completely
relinquished my rights to the first hundred; I only agreed not
to become involved in litigation with the wife whose marriage
contract was for one hundred dinars. However, I maintain my
rights to the first hundred dinars with regard to my involvement
with you. Consequently, both women have equal rights to
the remaining one hundred and fifty dinars, and they divide it
equally between them.
.״הי ּו ׁ ָשם ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש ֵמאוֹת״ וכו׳
ָ The mishna teaches that if there were three hundred dinars in
the estate, the money is divided so that the wife whose marriage
contract was for one hundred receives fifty dinars, the wife
whose contract was for two hundred receives one hundred, and
the one whose contract was for three hundred receives one
hundred and fifty dinars.
אתיִ ם ָמנֶ ה?! ׁ ִש ְב ִﬠים וַ ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ָשה
ַ  ׁ ֶשל ָמThe Gemara asks: Why does the one whose contract was for
! הוּא דְּ ִאית ָל ּהtwo hundred receive one hundred dinars? She should have
the right to receive only seventy-five. As Shmuel explained
above, since she agreed not to litigate with the wife whose
contract was for one hundred with regard to the first hundred,
it turns out that she has a claim only for one hundred and fifty
of the remaining sum, since she clearly has no rights at all to
the third hundred; therefore, she should receive half of what
she is suing for, which is seventy-five dinars.
כוֹת ֶבת ַ ּב ֲﬠ ַלת ׁ ְשל ֹ ֹׁש
ֶ  ְ ּב: ָא ַמר ׁ ְשמו ֵּאלThe Gemara answers that Shmuel said: The case is where
:אתיִ ם ו ְּל ַב ֲﬠ ַלת ָמנֶ ה
ַ  ֵמאוֹת ְל ַב ֲﬠ ַלת ָמthe one whose contract was for three hundred writes a document to the one whose contract was for two hundred and to
.״דִּ ין ו ְּד ָב ִרים ֵאין ִלי ִﬠ ָּמ ֶכם ְ ּב ָמנֶ ה״
the one whose contract was for one hundred dinars: I have
no legal dealings or involvement with you with regard to the
first hundred dinars. Due to this agreement, the first hundred
is divided between the wife whose contract was for one hundred and the wife whose contract was for two hundred, with
each receiving fifty. The second hundred is divided between
the wife whose contract was for two hundred and the wife
whose contract was for three hundred. As a result of this,
the wife whose contract was for two hundred ends up with a
full hundred. The third hundred goes exclusively to the wife
whose contract was for three hundred, bringing her total to one
hundred and fifty dinars.
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יה דְּ ָר ִבינָ א
ּ  ַרב יַ ֲﬠקֹב ִמ ְּנ ַהר ּ ְפקוֹד ִמ ׁ ּ ְש ֵמRav Ya’akov of Nehar PekodB said in the name of Ravina: The
יפא
ָ  וְ ֵס,ישא ִ ּב ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְת ִפיסוֹת
ָ ׁ  ֵר: ֲא ַמרmishna is not referring to cases where one of the women waived
her rights, but rather to cases in which they did not receive the
.ִ ּב ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְת ִפיסוֹת
inheritance all at once, but in installments; each time an installment became available, the women repossessed a portion of the
estate. The first clause is referring to a case where there were two
seizures of property, and the latter clause is similarly referring
to a case where there were two seizures of property.

BACKGROUND

Nehar Pekod – נְ ַהר ּ ְפקוֹד: Nehar Pekod was a town located on
the Tigris River. It was situated north of Ctesiphon, which was
the imperial capital of the Parthian and Sasanian Empires.

ָ ׁ  ֵרThe Gemara explains: The first clause of the mishna, where two
ישא ִ ּב ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְת ִפיסוֹת; דְּ נָ ְפל ּו ׁ ִש ְב ִﬠין
 ו ֵּמ ָאה וְ ֶﬠ ְ ׂש ִרים,ימנָ א
ְ ִ וַ ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ָשה ְ ּב ַחד זhundred dinars were available, is referring to a case where there
were two seizures of property, as seventy-five dinars became
.ימנָ א
ְ ִוַ ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ָשה ְ ּב ַחד ז
available at one time and one hundred and twenty-five dinars
at another time. When the first installment became available,
each of the women had an equal claim to the money and they
divided it equally, each receiving twenty-five dinars. When the
second installment became available, the woman whose contract
was for one hundred dinars had a claim to seventy-five dinars, and
received one-third of that amount, bringing her total to fifty. The
other women also received an equal share of those seventy-five
dinars, and divided equally the remaining fifty dinars, bringing
their totals to seventy-five dinars apiece.
 ֵס ָיפא ִ ּב ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְת ִפיסוֹת; דְּ נָ ְפל ּו ׁ ִש ְב ִﬠיםThe latter clause, where three hundred dinars were available,
אתיִ ם וְ ֶﬠ ְ ׂש ִרים
ַ  ו ָּמ,ימנָ א
ְ ִ וַ ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ָשה ְ ּב ַחד זis also referring to a case where there were two seizures of
property,N as seventy-five dinars became available to them at
.ימנָ א
ְ ִוַ ֲח ִמ ׁ ּ ָשה ְ ּב ַחד ז
one time and two hundred and twenty-five dinars at another
time.
 ֵאין:אוֹמר
ֵ  ַר ִ ּבי, זוֹ ִמ ׁ ְשנַ ת ַר ִ ּבי נָ ָתן: ַּתנְיָאIt is taught in a baraita: This is the teaching of Rabbi Natan.
,ּרוֹאה דְּ ָב ָריו ׁ ֶשל ַר ִ ּבי נָ ָתן ְ ּב ֵא ּלו
ֶ  ֲאנִיRabbi Yehuda HaNasi says: I do not agree with Rabbi Natan’s
statement with regard to these women; rather, they divide the
.חוֹלקוֹת ְ ּב ׁ ָשוֶ ה
ְ ֶא ָּלא
estate equally.HN
: ָא ַמר ׁ ְשמו ֵּאל. ״וְ ֵכן ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ָֹשה ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטילוּ״It was taught in the mishna: Similarly, three individuals who
 זֶ ה ָמנֶ ה וְ זֶ ה, ׁ ְשנַיִ ם ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטיל ּו ַל ִּכיסdeposited money into a purse, i.e., invested diﬀerent amounts
in a joint business venture, divide the assets in a similar manner.
אתיִ ם
ַ ָמ
Shmuel said: In a case of two individuals who deposited money
into a purse, where this individual invested one hundred dinars
and that individual invested two hundred,

Location of Nehar Pekod
HALAKHA

They divide the estate equally – חוֹלקוֹת ְ ּב ׁ ָשוֶ ה:
ְ If a man was
married to four women, and the marriage contract of the first
was for one hundred dinars, that of the second was for two
hundred, that of the third was for three hundred, and that of
the fourth was for four hundred, and all of the contracts were
signed on the same date, and the man died and there are insufficient funds to pay out all of the marriage contracts, his estate
is distributed in the following manner: The funds are divided
equally among all the women until the woman whose contract
is worth the least has been paid in full. The remainder of the
money is divided equally among the remaining women until
the woman whose contract is worth two hundred has been
paid in full, etc. The same halakha of distribution applies where
a person had several creditors, none of whom have precedence
over the others, and the individual did not have suﬃcient funds
to pay all of them. The halakha was decided in accordance
with the ruling of Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi, as interpreted by the
Rif (Rambam Sefer Nashim, Hilkhot Ishut 17:8, Sefer Mishpatim,
Hilkhot Malve VeLoveh 20:4; Shulĥan Arukh, Even HaEzer 96:18,
Ĥoshen Mishpat 104:10).

NOTES

The latter clause is also referring to a case where there
were two seizures of property, etc. – יפא ִ ּב ׁ ְש ֵּתי ְת ִפיסוֹת
ָ ֵס
וכו׳: When the first installment became available and each of
the women had an equal claim to the money, they divided it
equally, receiving twenty-five dinars apiece. When the second
installment became available, the three women had an equal
claim to seventy-five of the two hundred and twenty-five
dinars, since the woman whose marriage contract was for
one hundred still needs seventy-five dinars to complete the
full amount of her marriage contract. These seventy-five dinars
were therefore divided equally between them, bringing the
first woman’s total to fifty dinars. The second woman, whose
contract was for two-hundred dinars, had a claim to one hundred and seventy-five dinars. As stated above, she received
twenty-five of the first seventy-five of the second installment.
The remaining one hundred dinars are divided between the
second and third wives, bringing the second woman’s total to
one hundred dinars. The final fifty dinars belong solely to the
third woman, whose marriage contract was for three-hundred
dinars, bringing her total to one hundred and fifty dinars.

hundred dinars. Once the first wife has received her entire
payment, the rest of the money is divided equally among
the other two wives. According to this opinion, Rabbi Yehuda
HaNasi and Rabbi Natan disagree only with regard to the two
latter cases relating to marriage in the mishna; however, in the
first case, where the estate is valued at one hundred dinars,
they both agree that all the wives receive an equal share of
the estate. This is also the opinion of the Rif, who has a lengthy
discussion on this topic, including a detailed explanation in
Arabic. The Rambam accepts this opinion as well.
Tosafot cite the opinion of Rabbeinu Ĥananel, who argues
that dividing the estate equally is unjust. He interprets Rabbi
Yehuda HaNasi’s statement to mean that each part of the
estate is divided in the same manner, according to the proportional value of the marriage contracts. Consequently, the
wife whose marriage contract is worth one hundred dinars
receives one-sixth of the estate, the woman whose contract
is for two hundred dinars receives one-third, and the woman
whose contract is for three hundred receives one-half of the
estate. Once the first woman’s contract has been fully paid, the
remainder is divided among the other two women. According
Rather, they divide the estate equally – חוֹלקוֹת ְ ּב ׁ ָשוֶ ה
ְ א ָּלא:ֶ
to this approach, Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi disputes the opinion
Rashi explains Rabbi Yehuda HaNasi’s statement in a straight- of Rabbi Natan only in the first two cases, but not in the third
forward manner: The wives divide the estate equally, so that if case mentioned in the mishna.
three hundred dinars are available, each woman receives one
. פרק י׳ דף צג. KeTUBoT . Perek X . 93a
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Perek X
Daf 93 Amud b
HALAKHA

Two individuals who deposited money into a purse, etc. –
שנַיִ ם ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטיל ּו ַל ִּכיס וכו׳:
ְ ׁ In a case of multiple business partners
who invested varying sums of money into a joint venture,
and over time they either earned profits or suﬀered losses,
then the earnings or the losses are shared equally among
them and not in proportion to their initial investments. If
they purchased an ox for slaughter and actually slaughtered
it, they would divide the money in proportion to their initial investments. However, if they sold it for slaughter, the
profit or loss is shared equally among them. This ruling is in
accordance with the opinions of Shmuel and Rav Hamnuna.
It is explained in the Kesef Mishne that this is because the
Gemara raised a question in opposition to Rabba’s opinion;
although it resolved the question, the simple reading of the
Tosefta is in accordance with the opinion of Rav Hamnuna
(Rambam Sefer Mishpatim, Hilkhot Sheluĥin VeShutafin 4:3;
Shulĥan Arukh, Ĥoshen Mishpat 176:5).

. ַה ּ ָ ׂש ָכר ָל ֶא ְמצַ עthe earnings are divided equally.N
יה דִּ ׁ ְשמו ֵּאל
ּ  ִמ ְס ַּת ְ ּב ָרא ִמ ְּיל ֵת:ֲא ַמר ַר ָ ּבה
 ֲא ָבל,ישה
ָ ׁ עוֹמד ַל ֲח ִר
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ְ ּב ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר
יחה – זֶ ה
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ְ ּב ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר
.עוֹתיו
ָ נוֹטל ְל ִפי ְמ
ֵ  וְ זֶ ה,עוֹתיו
ָ נוֹטל ְל ִפי ְמ
ֵ
ישה
ָ ׁ  ֲא ִפילּ ּו ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר:וְ ַרב ַה ְמנוּנָ א ָא ַמר
.יחה – ַה ּ ָ ׂש ָכר ָל ֶא ְמצַ ע
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְו

Rabba said: Shmuel’s statement stands to reason in a case where
they bought an ox for plowing and it was used for plowing, and
now they wish to divide the earnings from the work of the ox.
Since each part of the ox is necessary in order to plow, each partner’s contribution is equally necessary. However, in a case where
they purchased an ox for plowing, but it was used for slaughter
and they wish to divide their income from the sale of the meat, this
partner takes his portion according to his monetary investment
and that partner takes his portion according to his monetary
investment. And Rav Hamnuna said: Even in a case where they
purchased an ox for plowing and used it for slaughter,N the
earnings are divided equally.

 זֶ ה ָמנֶ ה, ׁ ְשנַיִ ם ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטיל ּו ַל ִּכיס:ית ֵיבי
ִ ֵמ
 ַמאי.אתיִ ם – ַה ּ ָ ׂש ָכר ָל ֶא ְמצַ ע
ַ וְ זֶ ה ָמ
,יחה
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ָלאו – ְ ּב ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר
ישה
ָ ׁ  ְ ּב ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר,ו ְּתיו ְּב ָּתא דְּ ַר ָ ּבה! ָלא
.ישה
ָ ׁ עוֹמד ַל ֲח ִר
ֵ ְו

The Gemara raises an objection to Rabba’s statement from the
following Tosefta: In the case of two individuals who deposited
money into a purse,H i.e., invested in a joint business venture, this
one invested one hundred dinars and that one invested two hundred, the earnings are divided equally. The Gemara comments:
What, is it not referring to the case of an ox that was purchased
for plowing and was used for slaughter, and it is a conclusive
refutation of the opinion of Rabba? The Gemara responds: No,
the Tosefta is referring only to the case of an ox that was purchased
for plowing and used for plowing.

יחה
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ֲא ָבל ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר
נוֹטל
ֵ  וְ זֶ ה,עוֹתיו
ָ נוֹטל ְל ִפי ְמ
ֵ ַמאי – זֶ ה
״ל ַקח זֶ ה
ָ יפא
ָ עוֹתיו? ַאדְּ ָתנֵי ֵס
ָ ְל ִפי ְמ
נוֹטל
ֵ ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ּלוֹ וְ זֶ ה ְ ּב ׁ ֶש ּלוֹ וְ נִ ְת ָﬠ ְרב ּו – זֶ ה
,עוֹתיו״
ָ נוֹטל ְל ִפי ְמ
ֵ עוֹתיו וְ זֶ ה
ָ ְל ִפי ְמ

The Gemara asks: But in the case of an ox purchased for plowing
and used for slaughter, what is the opinion of the Tosefta; is it that
this partner takes his portion according to his monetary investment and that partner takes his portion according to his monetary investment? If so, rather than teaching the latter clause of
that same Tosefta, which reads as follows: If this partner purchased
oxen with his own funds and that partner also purchased oxen
with his own funds, and they became mixed when the two owners entered a joint business venture, this partner takes his portion
according to his monetary investment and that partner takes his
portion according to his monetary investment, it should teach a
diﬀerent case.

NOTES

The earnings are divided equally – ה ּ ָ ׂש ָכר ָל ֶא ְמצַ ע:ַ Rashi
touches upon the reason for this halakha as do other early
authorities, most of whom relied on the discussion cited in
the Jerusalem Talmud, which explains as follows: In all cases
comparable to that of the ox purchased for plowing, the profits are split equally, because the ox would not exist without
the investment of the minor partner. The Jerusalem Talmud
provides a comparable example of partners who purchased a
large jewel that a single investor alone would not have been
able to aﬀord. The problem becomes more complex when
investors enter a partnership and purchase merchandise that is
comprised of separate units that can be separated and divided
between the investors. The dispute between Rabba and Rav
Hamnuna relates to this type of partnership. It is explained in
the Jerusalem Talmud why one could argue that two partners
should divide the assets equally even in such a case. First, one
does not necessarily earn more when dealing with more expensive items, as the turnover for cheaper items is higher than for
more expensive ones, and in the time it takes to sell the more
expensive merchandise one can sell a greater quantity of less
expensive goods and earn the same profit. Furthermore, the
partner who provided the smaller financial investment may be
a more qualified salesman and, all in all, contribute just as much
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to the business as the partner who provided the larger financial
investment. Additionally, two individuals working together
and assisting each other can often accomplish more than one
working alone.
In the Jerusalem Talmud there is also a discussion about
whether the implied conditions of a business partnership are
that the earnings are divided equally among the partners unless
there are mitigating factors, in accordance with the opinion of
Shmuel, or whether the earnings are divided in proportion to
each partner’s initial investment, unless stated otherwise.

decide to slaughter it, the money is divided equally. However,
if the ox was initially purchased for slaughter, it demonstrates
their intent to share the profits in proportion to their investments. According to all opinions, the partners may stipulate
from the outset that they will split the profits in proportion to
their respective investments. In the Jerusalem Talmud, with
regard to a case where the partnership is forced upon the individuals rather than formed of their own free will, e.g., where an
ox belonging to a third party gored their oxen, in which case the
ox that gored may be paid to the two of them as compensation
for the damage, the case is treated as if they initially agreed to
Even in a case where they purchased an ox for plowing and split the assets in proportion to their shares.
used it for slaughter – יחה
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ א ִפ ּיל ּו ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר:
ֲ The
Even among the commentaries who hold that Rav Hamearly commentaries disagree with regard to the correct under- nuna would rule that the ox is divided equally even if it was
standing of Rav Hamnuna’s opinion (see Ritva). Some hold that originally purchased for slaughter, there is a dispute about the
the reason Rav Hamnuna cited the case of an ox purchased details of this ruling. According to Rabbeinu Ĥananel, the Rif,
for plowing was in order to emulate Rabba’s wording, but Rav and the Rambam, the money is split equally only when the
Hamnuna would hold that the income is divided equally even if ox was sold alive; but if it was slaughtered and the meat was
they had originally purchased an ox for slaughter. Others argue sold, the earnings are divided in proportion to the monetary
that Rav Hamnuna’s wording is precise, and that he diﬀerenti- investment of each partner. The same is true with regard to any
ates between a case where the ox was originally purchased for merchandise that can be divided. Conversely, the Rosh and the
plowing and one where it was originally purchased for slaugh- Ra’ah are of the opinion that the money is split evenly in any
ter. If it was purchased for plowing, then even when the owners event. This is also the opinion of the Ritva.

: ַ ּב ֶּמה דְּ ָב ִרים ֲאמו ִּרים:יה
ּ ִל ְיפלוֹג וְ ִל ְיתנֵי ְ ּב ִד ֵיד
 ֲא ָבל ְ ּב ׁשוֹר,ישה
ָ ׁ עוֹמד ַל ֲח ִר
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ְ ּב ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר
נוֹטל ְל ִפי
ֵ יחה – זֶ ה
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ַל ֲח ִר
!עוֹתיו
ָ נוֹטל ְל ִפי ְמ
ֵ עוֹתיו וְ זֶ ה
ָ ְמ

The Gemara explains: Let the Tosefta distinguish and teach within the
case of the first clause itself, as follows: In what case is this statement
said, that the earnings are divided equally? In the case of an ox purchased for plowing and used for plowing, but in the case of an ox
purchased for plowing and used for slaughter, this partner takes his
portion according to his monetary investment and that partner takes
his portion according to his monetary investment. Since the Tosefta
did not make that distinction, it appears that it is dealing with both
cases.

–  ַ ּב ֶּמה דְּ ָב ִרים ֲאמו ִּרים:ָה ִכי נַ ִמי ָק ָא ַמר
 ֲא ָבל ְ ּב ׁשוֹר,ישה
ָ ׁ עוֹמד ַל ֲח ִר
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ְ ּב ׁשוֹר ַל ֲח ִר
יחה – נַ ֲﬠ ֶ ׂשה ְּכ ִמי
ָ עוֹמד ִל ְט ִב
ֵ ְישה ו
ָ ׁ ַל ֲח ִר
נוֹטל
ֵ  זֶ ה,ּׁ ֶש ָּל ַקח זֶ ה ְ ּב ׁ ֶשלּ וֹ וְ זֶ ה ְ ּב ׁ ֶשלּ וֹ וְ נִ ְת ָﬠ ְרבו
.עוֹתיו
ָ נוֹטל ְל ִפי ְמ
ֵ עוֹתיו וְ זֶ ה
ָ ְל ִפי ְמ

The Gemara answers: That is indeed what the Tosefta is saying: In
what case is this statement said? In the case of an ox purchased for
plowing and used for plowing, but in the case of an ox purchased
for plowing but used for slaughter, it becomes like a case where
this partner purchased oxen with his own funds and that partner
purchased oxen with his own funds, and they became mixed when the
two owners entered a joint business venture. The halakha in such a case
is that this partner takes his portion according to his monetary investment and that partner takes his portion according to his monetary
investment.

 ּ ָפ ֲחת ּו אוֹ, וְ ֵכן ׁ ְשל ֹ ׁ ָֹשה ׁ ֶש ִה ִּטיל ּו ַל ִּכיס: ְּתנַ ןThe Gemara presents another proof: We learned in the mishna:
Similarly, three individuals who deposited money into a purse, i.e.,
.חוֹל ִקין
ְ הוֹתיר ּו – ָּכךְ ֵהן
ִ
invested diﬀerent amounts of money into a joint business venture: If
they incurred a loss or earned a profitH and now choose to dissolve
the partnership, they divide the assets in this manner, i.e., based upon
the amount that each of them initially invested in the partnership.
– הוֹתיר ּו
ִ , ּ ָפ ֲחת ּו – ּ ָפ ֲחת ּו ַמ ָּמ ׁש, ַמאי ָלאוWhat, is it not that when the mishna says: They incurred a loss, it
means that they incurred an actual loss, and when it says: They earned
!הוֹתיר ּו ַמ ָּמ ׁש
ִ
a profit, it means that they earned an actual profit, and it says that
they divide the assets proportionally and not equally? This poses a
diﬃculty for Shmuel, who is of the opinion that they should divide
the assets equally.
, ָלא: ֲא ַמר ַרב נַ ְח ָמן ֲא ַמר ַר ָ ּבה ַ ּבר ֲאבו ּּהRav Naĥman said that Rabba bar Avuh said: No, when the mishna
says they earned a profit, it means that they received new dinars, i.e.,
 ּ ָפ ֲחת ּו – ַא ְס ֵּת ָירא,הוֹתיר ּו – ז ּוזֵ י ֲח ָד ֵתי
ִ
coins, in place of the old ones they had started with, and these new coins
.ּנִיתא
ָ דְּ צו
were of greater value than the original ones. Similarly, when it says that
they incurred a loss, it means that they received defective coins useful
only for a wound.B When they were dividing the money between
themselves, they found some old coins, which had become rusty or
invalidated by the government and therefore lost some or all of their
value and were good for nothing other than scrap metal. When dividing
the coins they are left with, they do so in proportion to their monetary
stakes, but this does not apply to the actual profits they earned.
נָשים
ִ ׁ נָש ּוי ַא ְר ַ ּבע
ׂ מתני׳ ִמי ׁ ֶש ָהיָ ה
 ּו ׁ ְשנִ יָּ ה,קוֹד ֶמת ַל ׁ ּ ְשנִ יָּ ה
ֶ אשוֹנָ ה
ׁ ו ֵּמת – ָה ִר
אשוֹנָ ה
ׁ  וְ ִר.יﬠית
ִ ישית ָל ְר ִב
ִ ׁ  ו ׁ ְּש ִל,ישית
ִ ׁ ַל ׁ ּ ְש ִל
ישית
ִ ׁ  ו ׁ ְּש ִל,ישית
ִ ׁ  ו ׁ ְּשנִיָּה ַל ׁ ּ ְש ִל,נִש ַ ּב ַﬠת ַל ׁ ּ ְשנִיָּה
ְׁ
.יﬠית נִ ְפ ַר ַﬠת ׁ ֶשלּ ֹא ִ ּב ׁ ְשבו ָּﬠה
ִ  וְ ָה ְר ִב,יﬠית
ִ ָל ְר ִב
 וְ ִכי ִמ ּ ְפנֵי ׁ ֶש ִהיא ַא ֲחרוֹנָ ה:אוֹמר
ֵ
ֶ ּבן נַ ָּנס
.נִש ֶּכ ֶרת? ַאף ִהיא ל ֹא ִּת ּ ָפ ַרע ֶא ָּלא ִ ּב ׁ ְשבו ָּﬠה
ְׂ

ָהי ּו יוֹצְ אוֹת ּכו ָּּלן ְ ּביוֹם ֶא ָחד – ָּכל ַה ּק ֶוֹד ֶמת
ְ וְ ָכך. ֲא ִפילּ ּו ׁ ָש ָﬠה ַא ַחת – זָ ְכ ָתה,ַל ֲח ֶב ְר ָּת ּה
 ָהי ּו ּכו ָּּלן.וֹת ִבין ִ ּביר ּו ׁ ָש ַליִ ם ׁ ָשעוֹת
ְ ָהי ּו ּכ
–  וְ ֵאין ׁ ָשם ֶא ָּלא ָמנֶ ה,יוֹצְ אוֹת ְ ּב ׁ ָש ָﬠה ַא ַחת
.חוֹלקוֹת ְ ּב ׁ ָשוֶ ה
ְ

mishna

In the case of one who was married to four
women and died, the woman he married first
precedes the woman he married secondH in claiming her marriage
contract, the second precedes the third, and the third precedes the
fourth. And the first wife takes an oath to the second that she has
taken nothing from the jointly owned properties of the estate in an
unlawful manner, and the second takes an oath to the third, and
the third to the fourth. The fourth wife is paid her share without
having to take an oath. Ben Nanas says: Should she gain this advantage
merely because she is last? After all, she too is being paid from property
that would otherwise go to the orphans. Rather, she too is not paid
without an oath.

However, if all of the marriage contracts were issued on the same day,H
whichever wife’s marriage contract precedes that of another, even by
a single hour, has acquired the right to be paid first. And so, the
practice in Jerusalem was that they would write the hoursN when the
documents had been signed on the documents, in order to enable
the document holder to demonstrate that his or her document preceded that of another. If all the contracts were issued in the same hour
and there is only one hundred dinars from which to pay all of them,
all of the women divide the money equally.

HALAKHA

They incurred a loss or earned a profit – ּ ָפ ֲחת ּו
הוֹתיר ּו
ִ אוֹ: In cases where partners conducted
business using shared funds, the profits and
losses are divided equally between them. However, if they did not spend the money and still
have the exact coins that were invested, but the
government has changed their value, the coins
are divided accordingly based on the initial
investment of each partner.
The Rema writes, based on the Tur, that if
they entered into a business venture involving
produce, and this produce is still intact, it should
certainly be split proportionally (Rambam Sefer
Mishpatim, Hilkhot Sheluĥin VeShutafin 4:3;
Shulĥan Arukh, Ĥoshen Mishpat 176:5).
The woman he married first precedes the
woman he married second, etc. – אשוֹנָ ה
ׁ ָה ִר
קוֹד ֶמת ַל ׁ ּ ְשנִיָּה וכו׳:
ֶ If someone was married to
many wives and died, the wives claim their
marriage contracts in the order in which they
were married. Each wife claims her share only
after taking an oath. The wife he married last
will only be able to collect her settlement from
what remains in the estate after the shares are
distributed to those who preceded her, and she
too is required to take an oath, in accordance
with the opinion of ben Nanas (Rambam Sefer
Nashim, Hilkhot Ishut 17:1; Shulĥan Arukh, Even
HaEzer 96:16).
If all of the marriage contracts were issued
on the same day – הי ּו יוֹצְ אוֹת ּכו ָּּלן ְ ּביוֹם ֶא ָחד:ָ
If the various marriage contracts were written
on the same date, or the same hour, in places
where it is customary to note the hour, the
women divide the estate equally, because in
this case none of the wives takes precedence
over another (Rambam Sefer Nashim, Hilkhot
Ishut 17:3; Shulĥan Arukh, Even HaEzer 96:17).
BACKGROUND

Coins useful only for a wound [tzunita] –
ּנִיתא
ָ א ְס ֵּת ָירא דְּ צו:ַ Apparently, tzinit, or tzunita, is
a swelling or an infected wart on the sole of the
foot. A coin applied to such an area served to
prevent chafing. Contact with the metal itself
may have helped to heal the wound. Even today,
various powdered metals are used for healing
wounds. In the Jerusalem Talmud, however,
it is explained that tzinit means gout, a very
painful condition usually aﬀecting the joints of
the toes.
NOTES

And so the practice in Jerusalem was that
they would write the hours – וֹת ִבין
ְ וְ ָכ ְך ָהי ּו ּכ
בירו ׁ ָּש ַליִ ם ׁ ָשעוֹת:ּ ִ According to Talmidei Rabbeinu
Yona, it can be concluded from here that in a
place where the custom is that the hours are not
written in the document, no notice is taken of
the hours at all. Therefore, even if one is certain
that the writing of one document preceded the
writing of another by an hour or two, it makes
no diﬀerence, and all documents issued on that
day are assumed to create a lien on the property
beginning from the end of that day.
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gemara

The Gemara asks: With regard to what
do the first tanna and ben Nanas disagree?

Shmuel said:

Perek X
Daf 94 Amud a
HALAKHA

What the later creditor has collected, he has not collected – מה ׁ ּ ֶש ָ ּג ָבה ל ֹא ָ ּג ָבה:ַ If an individual owes money
to multiple creditors, the creditors collect from him in
the order that the debts were incurred. If a later creditor
collects payment of a debt in the form of real estate prior
to the creditors that preceded him, and the debtor does
not have enough money to pay back all his creditors, the
earlier creditors may repossess the property that the later
creditor has taken as payment. The halakha follows the
first opinion cited in the mishna; the later ge’onim agreed
with this ruling as well (Maggid Mishne; Rambam Sefer
Mishpatim, Hilkhot Malve VeLoveh 20:1; Shulĥan Arukh,
Ĥoshen Mishpat 104:1).
The orphans with regard to whom the Sages said…
include adult orphans – דוֹלים
ִ תוֹמים ׁ ֶש ָא ְמר ּו ְ ּג
ִ ְי: One does
not collect payment from the estate of a debtor after
his death without taking an oath. This applies even if
the debtor’s heirs are adults. This is in accordance with
the opinion of Abaye the Elder and the conclusion of
the Gemara in tractate Gittin, 50b (Rambam Sefer Mishpatim, Hilkhot Malve VeLoveh 14:1; Shulĥan Arukh, Ĥoshen
Mishpat 108:17).
NOTES

We are concerned that perhaps she will deplete
ִ ׁ ְב ָחי:ּ ְ Rashi explains
[takhsif ] the field – ישינַן ׁ ֶש ָּמא ַּת ְכ ִסיף
that the concern is that the fourth wife, who is not
required to take an oath, will understand that her hold
on the field is tenuous and will consequently decide to
take maximum advantage of it in the short term, which
will cause damage to the field. The Ramban finds this
approach diﬃcult because it indicates that the Sages
require her to take an oath merely in order to trick her
into thinking that she has a secure hold on the field,
which is not true because the earlier wives can repossess her field if necessary. Instead, the Ramban explains
that any one of the wives can prevent the fourth wife
from taking the field because she may need to repossess it from her, and the fourth wife might ruin it in the
interim. However, once the fourth wife takes the oath
and then takes possession of the field, the other wives
can no longer prevent her from holding on to it until
a third party actually repossesses property that one of
the earlier wives has taken. The Ra’ah interpreted the
matter in a similar way. Alternatively, Rav Sherira Gaon
explains that the word takhsif is from the same root as
kisufa, meaning shame. The Gemara means to say that
we are concerned about embarrassing the other women
by forcing them to take an oath while the fourth wife is
exempt from this requirement.

 ְּכגוֹן ׁ ֶש ִּנ ְמצֵ את ַא ַחת ֵמ ֶהן ָ ׂש ֶדה ׁ ֶש ֵאינָ ּהThe case is where it is discovered that one of the fields in the estate
 ו ְּב ַב ַﬠל חוֹב ְמאו ָּחר ׁ ֶש ָ ּק ַדם וְ גָ ָבה, ׁ ֶש ּלוֹis not his field, e.g., the husband had stolen it from someone else.
Consequently, it is likely that the field will be repossessed, and if it
;ָק ִמ ּ ַיפ ְלגִ י
is used to pay the marriage contract of one of the first three wives,
that wife stands to lose out. And they disagree with regard to
a creditor whose promissory note was dated later than that of
another creditor, and yet he collected his debt before the other
creditor, leaving nothing for the other creditor to collect. This
is parallel to the case of the wives if the fourth wife collects her
marriage contract and then one of the earlier wives loses the field
she has been paid.
, ַמה ׁ ֶש ָ ּג ָבה – ל ֹא ָ ּג ָבה: ַּת ָּנא ַק ָּמא ָס ַברThe first tanna holds that what the creditor has collected, he has
not fully collected, i.e., he will have to give up the property he
collected so that the creditor with the earlier promissory note can
collect his debt. Similarly, if the property given to one of the first
three wives is repossessed and there is nothing left for her to collect,
the fourth wife will have to relinquish the property that she had
been paid to accommodate the wife who preceded her.
. ַמה ׁ ֶש ָ ּג ָבה – ָ ּג ָבה: ו ֶּבן נַ ּנָס ָס ַברAnd ben Nanas holds that what the creditor has collected, he has
collected, i.e., it is not taken from him in order to pay the earlier
creditor. Consequently, according to the first tanna, there is no need
for the fourth wife to take an oath before she collects the property,
because whatever she collects can be taken from her in order to pay
the other wives. According to ben Nanas, since the property the
fourth wife collects cannot be taken from her, she must take an oath
that she is collecting this property legally in order to ensure that
none of the other wives will lose out because of what she collects.
:)א ַמר( ַרב נַ ְח ָמן ֲא ַמר ַר ָ ּבה ַ ּבר ֲאבו ּּה
ֲ Rav Naĥman said that Rabba bar Avuh said: Everyone agrees that
H
, ַמה ׁ ֶש ָ ּג ָבה – ל ֹא ָ ּג ָבה, דְּ כו ֵּּלי ָﬠ ְל ָמאwhat the later creditor has collected, he has not collected, i.e., it
may be repossessed by the earlier creditor. Rather, they disagree
;ישינַן ׁ ֶש ָּמא ַּת ְכ ִסיף ָק ִמ ּ ַיפ ְלגִ י
ִ ׁ ְוְ ָה ָכא ְ ּב ָחי
here as to whether we are concerned that perhaps she will deplete
the fieldN and cause its value to depreciate.
: ו ָּמר ָס ַבר,ישינַן ׁ ֶש ָּמא ַּת ְכ ִסיף
ִ ׁ ְ ָחי: ָמר ָס ַברOne Sage, ben Nanas, holds that we are concerned that perhaps
.ישינַן ׁ ֶש ָּמא ַּת ְכ ִסיף
ִ ׁ ְ ָלא ָחיshe will deplete the field. If she is not required to take the oath, she
will understand that her hold on the land is uncertain, as it is possible that one of the other wives will repossess it. Consequently, she
will try to reap the maximum benefit from the field in the short term
without investing in the field for the long term, and thereby depleting the field. The Sages therefore imposed an oath upon the fourth
wife. And one Sage, the first tanna, holds that we are not concerned that perhaps she will deplete the field and we can assume
that it will retain its original value. Therefore, there is no reason to
impose an oath upon the fourth wife.
יכא
ָ ׁ  דְּ ַא ַ ּביֵ י ַק ׁ ּ ִש:ַא ַ ּביֵ י ֲא ַמר
ָּ ישא ִא
תוֹמים
ִ ְ י:ישא
ָ ׁ  דְּ ָתנֵי ַא ַ ּביֵ י ַק ׁ ּ ִש.ֵּ ּבינַיְ יהו
לוֹמר
ַ יך
ְ  וְ ֵאין צָ ִר,דוֹלים
ִ ׁ ֶש ָא ְמר ּו – ְ ּג
.ְק ַט ּנִים
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Abaye said: There is a practical diﬀerence between them, the
first tanna and ben Nanas, with regard to the ruling of Abaye the
Elder, as Abaye the Elder taught: The orphans with regard to
whom the Sages said that one cannot collect property from them
without taking an oath include adult orphans,H and, needless to say,
orphans who are minors. Even adult orphans are not necessarily
aware of the business aﬀairs of their parents, and one can easily press
claims against the estate that take advantage of their ignorance.
Therefore, anyone who wishes to collect money from the estate is
required to take an oath.

